St. Rose of Lima Church
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East Hanover, New Jersey 07936
www.saintroseoflimachurch.org

The Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time August 30, 2015
The summer has flown by and here we are one week from Labor Day but
what a wonderful summer it has been. I think it’s so important during
summer to change our schedule, see interesting things, and spend time with
loved ones. This summer for me was exciting, adventurous and relaxing. Our
trip to Paris, Lourdes and Barcelona was amazing. My days in Lourdes will keep me going
for months to come. My visit to Ireland this month was both relaxing and rewarding. Family
is a very important part of my life and yet living so far from them I struggle to stay close. It’s
important to me to really know my nieces and nephews and ensure as much as possible to be
a part of their lives. During my time in Ireland I was able to spend an afternoon separately
with each of my three nieces and my two nephews. Little Conor, who is now nineteen, is both
lovable and challenging at the same time. He starts a special workshop school on Thursday.
The goal is for him to socialize and learn new skills which in some extent will help him to be
somewhat more self reliant. I have four aunts which I am very close to. Three are now in
their eighties. It was special to spend quality time with them, relive old memories and make
new ones. I hope you, my dear parishioners, have had the same opportunity to connect with
loved ones and enjoy God’s beautiful world.
As you are aware, Fr. Matthew celebrated his first Polish Mass last Sunday. It was a
proud and happy time for him, his parents, and family. He returns home this weekend.
It’s been a pleasure and a joy to have Andrew Burns spend six weeks with us and we’ve
enjoyed having him here for his summer assignment. I’ve certainly enjoyed mentoring him
and he has been very eager and keen to assist at weddings, funerals, baptisms, wakes and
burials. I hear rave reviews about his Tuesday Scripture classes and they are well attended.
I will bring him to Kennedy Airport on Thursday, September 3rd for his return trip to the
North American College in Rome. It’s been a pleasure to get to know this wonderful man.
We surround Andrew with our prayers as he begins his final two year preparation to holy
priesthood.
I’m sure you have all enjoyed reading Alex’s news from Rome each week. He was very
excited last week to visit Castel Gandolfo with the other seminarians from the North
American College to receive a blessing personally from the Holy Father. He has adjusted well
to the seminary. During the month of September the students receive formation and then in
October lectures through Italian will begin at the Gregorian.
On September 12th/13th our regular Mass schedule resumes. Do remember as that is
the weekend Religious Ed begins thus the 9:00am Mass returns.
I wish you all peace, joy, and relaxation during this last week of August.

Father Owen

THE ALTAR BREAD AND WINE

Sunday, August 30th Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary
Time
7:30
People of the Parish
Montebello Family
10:00 Elisa D’Archi, Harry Nowrick
12:00 John & Dahlia Pignatello, Mary Lester
7:00
John Menza, Cataldo Arcangelo
Monday, August 31st Weekday
9:00
Sarah Bankey, Ed Pilot
Tuesday, September 1st Weekday
9:00
Joseph F. Casey, Nicky DeFinis (32nd Ann.)
Wednesday, September 2nd Weekday
9:00
Richard Brown, Eleanor Thomas
Thursday, September 3rd St. Gregory the Great
9:00
Angela Mongiovi, John M. Lupo
First Friday, September 4th Weekday
9:00
Cathy Santiago, Ed Pilot
First Saturday, September 5th Weekday
9:00
Mass to the Blessed Mother
Vigil
5:30
John Michaels (1st Ann.), Alfred Burns, Ernest Paul
Rome
Sunday, September 6th Twenty-Third Sunday in Ordinary
Time
7:30
People of the Parish
Vecchiarello Family, Nellie Padilla
10:00 Cesari Prosperi (5th Ann.), Richard McBride
12:00 Jayne Candura, Carmella D’Uva
7:00
Florine Pearson, Santa Rega

Rosary Prayer Intentions for August
Glorious Mysteries: For our Academy,
Religious Ed and Youth Ministry Programs
as we begin the academic year.
Sorrowful

Mysteries: For our young

For this week are offered in loving memory of
Special Intention
From : Brenda McNeil
SANCTUARY LAMP – CHURCH
A reminder of the Divine Presence in the
Eucharist burns this week in memory of:
Nick DeFinis
From: Family

TABERNACLE CANDLES
For the week are offered in loving memory of:
Al Burns
From: Family
BIBLE STUDY: Genesis to Jesus
Tuesday after the 9:00am Mass and 7:30pm
September 1.
For more information contact Andrew Burns, Seminarian
at aburns@pnac.org

Our Sick: Please remember in your prayers
those in our parish and community who are ill,
especially: Adrianna Monaco, Maria Ravanno, Felix
Terrero, Dean Everetts, Lena Raimo, Sandy
DiMassi, Mary Jo Corey, Frank DiMatteo, Anita
Drescher, Carmine Sarno and Jessica Petti

people who have begun or returned to
college that they will be safe from all harm.
Joyful Mysteries: For the children and young people of our
parish in our grammar and high schools that they will work
hard this academic year.
Luminous Mysteries: For Seminarians Alex and Andrew
as they begin this term at the North American College in
Rome.

Parish Office Hours
Monday – Thursday 9:00am – 3:00pm
Closed Fridays through September 4th

Seminarian Andrew with his Father Deacon Peter as they
assist Mass together.

2015 CONFIRMATION NEWS
All registrations are now past due. Anyone who has not yet
registered can find the registration form on the St. Rose
Website.
9th Grade: Your first class night will take place on Sept.
27th along with your orientation into our program, which
must be attended by a least one of your parents/guardian.
Students are to arrive no later than 5:30pm through the
Academy lobby doors for their class. At least one parent must
then attend the orientation at 6:15pm in the Church with their
child. The 7:00pm Mass will be the Entrance Rite Mass for
our 9th graders in which parents are encouraged to stay and
attend. Students will be dismissed at the end of Mass.
Registered students will receive an email with additional
important information regarding the upcoming year.
10th Grade: Your first class night will take place on Oct.
4th. Students are to arrive no later than 5:15pm through the
Academy lobby doors. Registered students will be receiving
an email with additional important information about the
upcoming year.

Finding Neverland on Broadway
Please join us on a luxury bus trip to see Finding Neverland on
Broadway on October 22nd at 7:30pm. Tickets are $124
which includes the ticket and transportation. The bus will
depart from St. Rose parking lot at approximately 4:45pm and
return back to St. Rose at the conclusion of the show. Tickets
are limited, so please do not hesitate. First come, first served.
If you are interested in purchasing tickets please contact
Stephanie Politi at spoliti@saintroseoflimachurch.org or Lisa
Paradiso at lparadiso@saintroseoflimachurch.or or call the
Youth Ministry office at 973-5992944 ASAP.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
Catechists, Aides, Security, Front Desk Team……
Our team meeting will be on Thursday evening, Sept. 10. We
will meet in the cafeteria, under the church, from 6pm – 8pm.
At the meeting we will distribute program materials, discuss
what is new from the diocese and reconnect with one another.
We will serve a light dinner. Please respond that you will be
attending the meeting by Sept. 5, so I can be sure to order
enough.
Our first classes are Sunday, Sept. 13 and Sunday, Sept. 20.
Our class lists are completed and books are ordered. You may
still submit registrations. The form is available on our parish
website. Registrations received by noon Friday, Sept. 4 will
receive class assignments by email during the week of Sept. 7.
Parent meetings will be Sunday, Sept. 13 and Sunday 20 in the
cafeteria. Every family is to attend. Father Owen will begin
our meeting at 10:15am. We look forward to seeing you!!!

Rosary Altar Society
Next Meeting – September 2nd beginning with the Rosary at
7pm.
Next Event – Communion Breakfast – Oct.. 4, 2015 at
Hanover Manor. Mass will be celebrated by Fr. Owen at 9am
at Hanover Manor. Communion Breakfast to immediately
follow. If you have any questions, please call Maureen
Carvagno 973-887-7696.

WORLD YOUTH DAY
Second Collection
The weekend of September 13/14, there will be a 2nd
collection to donate to the World Youth Day trip in order to
sponsor our young people as they gather with Catholics from
all over the world in Krakow, Poland. The highlight of this
trip will of course be the Mass celebrated by our Holy Father,
Pope Frances. Please prayerfully consider donating in support
of our youth on this most blessed pilgrimage. Thank you in
advance for your generous support of the youth of our parish.

CAR RAFFLE 2015
Ticket Sales for this year’s Car Raffle (2015 Audi A3 Sedan)
began on Saturday, August 22nd at our Roadside Booth and
will run until Saturday, October 24th. The drawing will be
held on Saturday, October 24th at our Parish Sliced Steak
Dinner (baby-sitting services will be available).
Any
questions call Bruno Barillari 973-428-2828. We hope to see
you there! If you would like to volunteer selling tickets at our
ticket booth, please sign up on the calendar which can be
found in the church foyer after any Mass. Remember that by
working together we can make a difference, so please consider
volunteering! If you have any questions, please contact
Jeanne Taylor at 973-980-8424.
Many thanks to Ron Mayer, Dot Zoppi, Marilyn Hawksworth,
Elena Scrocco, Ceil DeFinis Clarita Flores, Maryann Keiser,
Debra Riccio, Melody/Flo, Eddie O’Connor, Tony Longo,
Connie Walsh, Deborah Marie, Claudette Casile, and Neale
Baxter.

St. Rose of Lima pilgrims in Barcelona ,Spain

The Parish belongs to all of
us, and only through the
parish community can we
achieve our goals. The
Challenge is Ours!!!

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS

August 23, 2015
Weekly Tithing Parishioners
School Tithing
Loose Checks
Loose Cash
Total Sunday Collection

$ 9,270.00
$
465.00
$
520.00
$ 1,253.00
$ 11,508.00

“Total does not include on-line tithing”
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO IS
SACRIFICING TO HELP US MEET OUR
FINANCIAL COMMITMENT. MAY GOD BLESS
YOU FOR YOUR LOVING HEARTS.
WE ENCOURAGE ALL OUR PARISHONERS TO
USE THE TITHING ENVELOPES AND HELP US
TO MEET OUR GOAL OF
$13,500
Thank You

FOOD PANTRY
Thanks to your generous donations we are able to help many people
that come to our Food Pantry. The pantry will now be opened on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every month. The Pantry is in need of
hygiene items and paper products. Medications or vitamins are
not accepted. The next time
the food pantry will be open Saturday, September 12th from 10:0011:30am. If you have any questions or concerns, please email
Isabella Francis at Isabellafrancis2@gmail.com.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS #6504
Meetings are the 2nd and 4th
Mondays at 8:00pm in Labrecque Hall
18 and older and wish to join the Knights
contact Chris 973-560-1248
www.kofc6504.org
info@kofc6504.org
www.facebook.com/EastHanoverKnightsofColumbus

CYO BASKETBALL

St. Rose CYO Basketball is currently accepting registrations
for Girls and Boys grades 4-8 to play basketball for the
upcoming CYO season.
The CYO Basketball practices will begin in October 2015 and
the season runs from Mid November 2015 through the end of
February 2016. Each team plays approximately 10-11 regular
season games and post-season games are also available.
If your son or daughter is interested in playing CYO
Basketball, please call or email Bill Bohri 973-889-2016
bbohri@aol.com to register your child for this program.
Parents that are interested in coaching a CYO team should
also contact Bill Bohri for certification requirements.

News from Rome
The title of my column is now properly true, as I
have begun my regular orientation in Rome. At least this time
it is much cooler then when I first arrived in July, which ended
up being the hottest week this summer. The schedule is still a
little different as there are many things asked of us between
conferences, Italian classes, and excursions, but it is nice to
finally have a routine again.
However, I want to speak about an amazing
experience I had last Sunday along with all the other New
Men, the nickname we receive as first years. We all went to
pray the Angelus with His Holiness and at the conclusion of
his comments; Pope Francis welcomed us publically to Rome,
it was an incredible experience. We then went to Castel
Gandolfo, the Pope’s available summer residence for a private
tour of the gardens by Cardinal Harvey. There we were able to
see the spots where Pope Saint John Paul II spent much of his
summers praying, as well as the pool he would swim in.
However, the most interesting things were the Vatican cows,
or Papal Bulls as one seminarian said. It truly shows how the
Vatican really is its own independent country, with its own
livestock, farms, and of course vineyards.
As summer is coming to an end and many college
students are preparing or have already left for school, I pray
that you have some time to relax and pray before the business
of daily life starts to increase. May God always Bless all of
you.
God bless! Alex

Child and Youth Protection Program (Protecting
God’s Children)
Please remember Parish and Academy volunteers must meet
the requirements of the Child and Youth Protection Act. The
components are: 1) an on-line background check; 2)
Protecting God’s Children Training; and 3) Code of Conduct.
All documents can be obtained by going to
www.patersondiocese.org Click “log-in” in the upper right
hand corner. Next, click Child Protection in the ribbon across
the top. When it opens, you will find Child Protection
Documents, click to open and print out “Background Check –
Consent Disclosure Form”.
There will be a Protecting God’s Children class here at St.
Rose on Sept. 19th at 10:00am for approximately 3 hours. For
more information about other training sessions, please log
onto www.virtusonline.org and click on the word
REGISTRATION in the left column of the page, and follow
the prompts. All paperwork needs to be handed in to the head
leader of your ministry or Angela Burns at the parish office.

COME AND JOIN THE ADULT CHOIR FOR
CHRISTMAS

It might sound too soon, but the music ministry at St. Rose
will start rehearsing our beautiful Christmas Cantata this
September. We are inviting all parishioners who enjoy the
Christmas Midnight Mass to rehearse on Mondays 9:30am or
Wednesdays at 8:00pm in the church. No experience
required, just all of your love for the Baby Jesus!

SCHOOL NEWS
THE SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM HAS
ENDED, but we wanted to share one last set of pictures with
you. The last week of the camp was “Carnival Week” and Mr.
Mike presented a fabulous carnival day for the children to
enjoy!

ACADEMY SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Week of August 31

M-W-Thursday 9-12

You may call and leave a message. Someone will get
back to you as soon as possible. 973-887-6990
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 2015 – 2016 SCHOOL YEAR
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED! Please contact us to
arrange for a tour and to receive application information. 973887-6990.

NURSE – R.N. for St. Rose of Lima School (part
time). For additional information please contact Ms.
Kathryn Lucas 973-540-8844 x17.
DON’T FORGET TO MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR
THE POCKETBOOK BINGO to be held on Friday,
September 25th in the gym! This event will be sponsored by
the Home and School Association. More information to
follow…
THE USED UNIFORM SALE WILL BE HELD TODAY,
August 30th in the cafeteria following the 10 o’clock Mass.
Be sure to pick up extra uniform pieces to supplement your
supply.

CALENDAR
September 8

School Opens for Grades 1-8
with 11:30am Dismissal (No
Aftercare)
Kindergarten Orientation at 9:00am.
September 9 School opens for Pre-school and
Pre-K
September 10 Kindergarten and New Family
Orientation for Home and School
Information
September 11 Opening of School Mass at 9:00am

PARISH DIRECTORY
Parish Office: 973-887-5572 Fax: 973-884-0476
PARISH EMERGENCY NUMBER
Website: www.saintroseoflimachurch.org
In case of a TRUE EMERGENCY, death or funeral, after office
hours, please call 973-887-5572 and press “2” to reach
Father Owen immediately

Pastor
Fr. Owen B Moran

973-887-5572 Ext 114

omoran@saintroseoflimachurch.org

Parochial Vicar
Fr. Matthew Kranc

973-887-5572 Ext 125

Fr. Peter Clarke

Weekend Assistant

Deacon Vincent Leo

Permanent Deacon

mkranc@saintroseoflimachurch.org
principal@sbclifton.org

Deacon
973-887-5572

tvleo@carroll.com

Seminarian
Mr. Alex Nevitt

Theology , North American College, Rome

wnevitt@gmail.com

Pastor Emeritus
Msgr. William McCarthy retired and not in residence

Parish Staff
Mrs. Gretchen Turner
Mr. Diego Badilla
Mrs. Karen Cunningham
Ms. Cathleen Seborowski
Mrs. Angela Burns
Mrs. Anne Marie Gillespie
Mrs. Susan Tietjen
Mr. William Nevitt

Business Manager
Music Director
Bookkeeper
Parish Secretary
Parish Secretary
Trustee
Trustee
Parish Council President

Ms. Sheila Tomlinson
Mrs. Nancy Byron
Mrs. Carol Freeman

Principal
Academy Secretary
Administrative Assistant
(Pre-School/Pre-K)

973-887-5572 Ext 115
973-887-5572 Ext 157
973-887-5572 Ext 129
973-887-5572 Ext 128
973-887-5572 Ext 152

gturner@saintroseoflimachurch.org
dbadilla@saintroseoflimachurch.org
kcunningham@saintroseoflimachurch.org
cseborowski@saintroseoflimachurch.org
aburns@saintroseoflimachurch.org

Saint Rose Academy Pre-School through Grade 8
973-887-6990
973-887-6990
973-887-1801

stomlinson@stroseacad.org
nbyron@stroseacad.org
cfreeman@stroseacad.org

Faith Formation
Mrs. Bernadette Caponegro
Mrs. Gina Liebhauser
Mrs. Tanya D’Souza
Mrs. Stephanie Politi
Ms. Lisa Paradiso
Mrs. M. Kelly Robertazzi

Director Religious Education
Ass’t Coordinator of Religious Ed
Religious Ed Adm. Assistant
Coordinator of Pastoral Ministries
Youth Ministry and Confirmation
Assistant
Youth Ministry and Confirmation
Assistant

973-887-0357
973-887-0357
973-599-2944
973-599-2944

bcaponegro@saintroseoflimachurch.org
reled@saintroseoflimachurch.org
tdsouza@saintroseoflimachurch.org
spoliti@saintroseoflimachurch.org
lparadiso@saintroseoflimachurach.org

973-599-2944

krobertazzi@saintroseoflimachurch.org

SACRAMENTS
Baptism
We celebrate the sacrament of Baptism most Sundays. Parents are welcome to have the Baptism celebrated either at a week-end Mass or at the
Liturgy of Baptism at 1:15. To make arrangements for Baptism please call Father Owen or Fr. Matthew. Godparents must be confirmed and be active
members of the church and attend Mass regularly.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Every Saturday at 8:15 – 8:45 and 4:45 – 5:15 (or by appointment with Fr. Owen or Fr. Matthew).
Sacrament of Marriage
Please contact Fr. Owen or Fr. Mathew and set up an appointment. Any Catholic couple needs approximately a year to prepare for the Sacrament of
Marriage, which includes sessions with the Priest celebrating the marriage and attendance at Pre-Cana conferences.
Sacrament of the Sick / Hospital Visits
At St. Rose we are strongly committed to the spiritual care of the sick. Because of privacy laws, hospitals and nursing homes are not allowed to release
the patient’s religious affiliation. Therefore, we must depend on families of our sick parishioners to inform us of their whereabouts and condition. Please
notify the parish office of any need for a home or hospital visit.
RCIA
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a program for people who seek full initiation in the Catholic Church through the reception of the Sacraments of
Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation, which are received at Easter Vigil. For information, please contact Fr. Owen or Fr. Matthew at the parish office.

PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS

Miraculous Medal Novena – Following 9am Mass on Saturday
Devotion to Padre Pio – Following the 9am Mass on Friday
Right to Life – Anne Marie Gillespie amgillespie@optonline.net
Secular Franciscan Order - Second Saturday after 9am Mass
First Saturday Devotion – to Our Lady of Fatima Following 9am Mass

Adult Choir – Rehearsal Mondays 9:30am or Wednesdays 8:00pm
Knights of Columbus – 2nd & 4th Monday at 8pm in Labrecque Hall
Rosary Altar Society – 1st Wednesday of the month at 7:00pm in church
Adoration to the Blessed Sacrament –Tues. & Wed 8am – 8pm
Bereavement - 973-599-2944

PARISH GENERAL INFORMATION
PARISH OFFICE HOURS - Our clergy and staff will be happy to assist you during the following hours: Monday – Friday 9am - 3pm
Summer Hours Monday – Thursday 9am – 3pm. Closed Friday’s July and August
New Parishioners - We welcome those who have recently moved to the area. If you would like to be part of the St. Rose of Lima family, please call the
parish office to register.
Bulletin Deadline – Please kindly submit all bulletin materials to Angela (aburns@saintroseoflimachurch.org) at the parish office, Please note that in
order for articles to be published in next week’s bulletin they need to be submitted no later than 10a.m. of the prior Tuesday.
Mass Intentions – Please come into the office or call during regular office hours.

